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NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

DICTATION

1. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
4. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..
5. ………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Choose the letter of the correct answer

6. She ………… not like singing. a) do b) does c) doing [ ]

7. ……… you play football every day? a) doesb) do c) doesn’t [ ]

8. They ………eaten ugali with beans a)has b) have c) was [ ]

9. Juma is ……….. to school now. a) go b) gone c) going [ ]

10.We ….. eating makande this moment. a) is b) are c) has [ ]

11.Tomorrow i ……… go to Arusha. a) am b) shall c) was [ ]

12.He …………. To the market yesterday. a) gone b) goes c) went [ ]

13.They ………….. playing behind the class. a) was b) were c) have [ ]

14.The boys ………. playing football. a) were b) wasc) is [ ]

15.…………. is the book.
a) Those b) this c) that [ ]

16.………. are balls
a) This b) those c) these [ ]

17.The book is …………… the table.
a) On b) under c) over [ ]

18.The cat is ……… the tree.
a) On b) under c) behind [ ]

19.The bird is flying ………….. tree
a) On b) over c) in [ ]

20.The rabbit is standing ……….. the pot.
a)in front b) behind c) near [ ]

Comparative
21.Juma is ………………… than Musa.

a) Tall b) taller c) not tall [ ]
22.Asha is …………… than Amina.

a) Fat b) fatter c) as fat [ ]
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Fill in the open space with an or a
23.This is ……………. orange.

24.He like to eat ……………….. mango

25.Asha cooked …………… nice food yesterday.

26. Is that …………… onion?

27.…………………… aeroplane felt down from the sky.

Write the plural and singular of the following
Singular Plural
Eg. Boy Boys

28.Girl …………………………

29.Baby …………………………

30.Dog …………………………

31.………………. chairs

32.………………. pupils

33.Book …………………………

34.Child ………………………….

Use the words in the box to fill in the open space

35.A person who treats sick people ……………….

36.A person who teaches pupils in class……………………

37.A person who drives a car …………………

38.A person who cooks foods ………………

39.A person who cultivate the land and keeping animals ……………..

40.A person who flies an aeroplane ……………………

Write the following numbers in words

41. 16 …………………………………..

42. 176 ……………………………………..

43. 86 ……………………………………..

44. 320 …………………………………..

45. 126 …………………………………..

46. 48 …………………………………..

47. 16 …………………………………..

48. 13 …………………………………..

49.Four hundred …………………………………….

Doctor , teacher , driver , farmer , cook , pilot



Positive Comparative degree Superlative degree

70. Good

71. Tall

72. Small

73. _______________

74. Big

Better
___________

_______________

More beautiful

bigger

__________________
Tallest

Smallest

Most beautiful

Choose the correct answer from the box below to complete following questions.

50.A person who cuts other people’s hair____________________________

51.________________________ teacher pupils

52.Food is always prepared in the___________________________

53.A cabbage is a ___________________________

54.The plural of ‘foot’ is ________________________

55.I _____________________ my teeth every morning.

56.A person who walks on foot along the road is _______________________

57.I fly an aeroplane. Who am I ?__________________________

58.Dooren, Malaika, Silas, Joe Prince, Alice are all ______________________

59.When we are sick we go to _________________________ for treatment.

Word opposite

60.Woman _______________

61.Father _______________

62.Happy _______________

63.Madam _______________

64.Start _______________

Write plural forms of the following words.

Singular plural

65.Brush _____________

66.Baby _______________

67.Bus _______________

68.This _______________

69.Mouse _______________

Complete the table below

Names of people, hospital, market, teacher, barber, salon, feet, kitchen,

foots, pedestrian, chicken, brush, vegetable,



________________

Complete the following sentences with the correct answer from the brackets.

75. He ________________________ over the window. ( jumped, jump)

76. ___________________ the door ( closed , close)

77. We ________________ every day ( eating , eat)

78. The baby is ________________now. ( cried , crying, cry )

79. We should _________________ our parents ( respect, respected, respecting)

Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the box

Every day I wake up 80) ____________________ in the morning. After working up I

(81)________________ my bed. Then I go to (82) __________________________my teeth

and (83) _____________________ my face . then I (84) _____________________ my school

uniform. After that I drink tea and go to school.

COMPREHESNION

Read the passage below then answer questions after it.

We are in the classroom. It is break time. Donvan says he wants to be a pilot. He likes to

fly aeroplane. Emma says she want to be a doctor. She wants to treat sick people. Alex a wants

to be a captain. She wants to travel overseas by ship. Doreen wants to be a president. She

likes to lead all people in the country. Tanya wants to be a teacher. She wants to teach pupils.

Violet wants to be a nurse. she wants to take care of the sick . Malaika wants to be a cook. She

likes cooking delicious food I want to a lawyer. I need to practice law.

Questions:

85. Donvan wants to be a ________________________

86. What does Emma want to be? She wants to be a ____________________________

87. Who wants to be a presidents?_________________________________

88. Violet wants to a nurse that she can do what?________________________________

89._____________________________wants to be a teacher and teach pupils

90. Alex wants to be a ____________________________ so that she can travel overs by ship

Wear,wash, early, make, brush



91. What would you like to be?__________________________________

WRITE TRUE OR FALSE

92. Malaika wants to be cook because she likes cooking ________________________

93. Tanya wants to a teacher so that she can beat pupils ______________________

94. A person who moves a ship is called captain _______________________________

Fill in the blanks with the letter of the correct answer
95. The cup ______ broken .

a) is b) were c) was [ ]

96. The teacher ________ a big house .

a) has b) have c) were [ ]

97. The baby ________ crying now.

a) are b) is c) were [ ]

98. This is _______ new picture.

a) An b) are c) some [ ]

99. Juma is eating ________ mango.

a) a b) an c) any [ ]

100. Do you want _____apple?

a) some b) an c) the an [ ]

101. My father has ______ cars.

a) to b) two c) too [ ]

102.Iam ______ to school now.

a) go b) going c) went [ ]

103. Asha _______ netball yesterday.

a) play b) played c) playing [ ]

104.Juma ______ go to school tomorrow.

a) is b) will c) has [ ]

Preposition
Look at the picture and answer the questions by filling in the gaps with :-

( an , in , under , beside , near , on , between or over)

105. The cat is _______________ the table.

106. The ball is _____________ the chair.



107. The dog is standing ______________ Asha and Musa.

108. The tree is ______________ Asha.

109. The dog is ____________ the box.

Write the following numbers in numerals
Example: forty five - 45

110. Fifty –six - _______

111.Eighty - _______

112. Ninety - _______

113. One hundred and fifty - ______

114. Two hundred - _______

Use the word provided in the box to fill in the open spaces

115. A person who farm is called a _________

116. A person who looks after sick people is a __________

117. A person who teaches children at school is a __________

118. A person who catches thieves is a ________

119. A person who flies an aeroplane is a _______

Singular Plural

120. A chair ______________

121. __________ dogs

122. A child _____________

123. A girl _____________

124. Animal _____________

Use do or does to fill in the gaps

125. He ___________ exercise everyday in the morning.

126. Asha ____________ her homework everyday.

127. ____________ they cook rice regularly?

128. ___________ you know his brother?

128. We __________ like singing with you.

Doctor , tailor , farmer , teacher , pilot and police



Fill in the blanks with am , is or are

129. These chairs ___________ mine.

130. Juma ________ a good boy.

131. I __________ playing football with my friend.

132. They _________ late for school.

133. We __________ very happy today.

Read the passage carefully and answer the questions

There was a boy, his name was Kalumekenge. He was staying in a big tree with monkeys.

He used to eat fruits with animals. One day the cow boys saw him, they wanted to take him

to town, but he ran away.

Questions

135. What was the name of the boy? ________________________________

136. Where was he staying? ________________________________

137.What was his food? ____________________________________

138. Who wanted to take him to town? ____________________________

139. He used to stay with ___________________ in a big tree.

Choose the correct answer and write its letter in the space provided
140. They …… a new song by this time.

a) is sing b) are sing c) are singing [ ]
141. She ……………. to school on foot everyday.

a) going b) goes c) go [ ]
142. We …………… ugali with beans at school.

a) eats b) eating c) eat [ ]
143. Juma ……………….. my pen last week.

a) took b) take c) taking [ ]
144. Did you ……………. to God in the morning.

a) prayed b) pray c) praying [ ]
145. They ……………. eating a balanced diet.

a) was b) is c) were [ ]
146. I ……….. see them tomorrow in Arusha.

a) will b) shall c) won’t [ ]
147.They …….. preached a word of God.

a) has b) have c) has not [ ]
148. Musa and Asha …………… not like to sing.

a) do b) does c) is [ ]
149. We …………………. home oftenly. a) goes b) go c) gone [ ]
150. I have …………….. all the food. a) eat b) eaten c) ate [ ]
161. Asha ……………. very well. a) have sung b) has sung c) had sung [ ]
162.………… you gone to Dar – es – salaam. a) has b) have c) are [ ]
163. Shall you ……. tomorrow? a) coming b) come c) came [ ]
164. Does she ………… makande very well. a) cook b) cooks c) cooked [ ]



Write the short form of the following
165. I did not …………………….
166. They do not …………………….
167. We will not ……………………..
168. We shall not ……………………..

Write the plural of the following sentences
169. I am a boy …………………………………………………………….
170. She likes singing …………………………………………………………….
171. He is my friend ……………………………………………………………
172. It barks …………………………………………………………….

Use the words in the box and fill in the open spaces

173. Guitar , keyboard and trumpet are …………………………………….

174. A person who treats sick people is called a …………………………

175. A person who preach in the church is called a ……………………………………

176. A person who cook foods is called a ………………………………

177. A person who controls a football match is called a ………………………………

Write the plural of the following words
Singular Plural

178. Baby ……………………….

179. Child ………………………..

180. Wife …………………………

181. knife …………………………

182. Read the following time and write your answer in words

……………………………………………………

Use on , under , in and over to fill in the open spaces

183. The cow is …………………………the tree.

184. The cat is …………………. the table.

185. The birds is flying …………………….. the tree.

186. There is water ………………. the bottle

preacher, cook , doctor , referee , music instruments ,



Write the following numbers in words
187. 119 ………………………………………………………………………

188. 99 ……………………………………………………………………..

Read the passage and answer question
It was on Monday when Juma was looking after his goat in the bush, he saw a big log in

the bush and set on it. The log started moving slowly. Juma cried mama….!! it is not a log it is
a very big and dangerous snake called a python which was sleeping without moving for one
month.

Questions

189. What is the name of a big snake? ………………………………………………………………

190. What is the name of the boy in the story?

…………………………………………………………………….

191. What was he looking after in the bush?

………………………………………………………………………….

192. What was the big snake (python) look like

………………………………………………………………………

193. Juma was looking after his goat on which day?

………………………………………………………………

194. By how many months the big snake python slept? by ……………………………… month.

Use has / have
195. She …………… a new dress.
196. We ………… toys.
197. I ……….. a present.
198. You …………a nice dress.
199. It ………….. wings.
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Question Working spaces Answers

1. 64 + 43 =

2. 619 + 246 =

3. 6974 – 3463 =

4. 800 – 3000=

5. 6345
+3724

6. 8714
- 2687

7. 48
X 5

8. 23
X 3

9. 6 x 11 =

10. Write 1234 in words

11. write “ three thousand one
hundred and fourteen” in figures

12. write 2020 in figures

13. 300 + =800

14. write a missing number in the
follwing series 3,7,11,15____,
____

15. write the total value of digit
“3” from 4321

16. write the place value of digit 7
from 8067

17. arrange the following numner
in discending order
(720, 49,100,670,104,987)=

Question Working spaces Answers
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MATHEMATICS - STANDARD THREE

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___
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18. write 8000 + 100 + 70 + 4 in
short form

19. write 3000 + 60 + 8 in short
form

20. which digit from the following
number 6094 is in hundreds

21. write 3274 in expanded form

22. write 7860 in long form.

Write the numbers in thousands , hundreds , tens and ones

23. 4013 = ___ thousands _____ hundres __ tens __ ones

24. 676 = ___ hundreds __ tens __ ones.

draw the beads and show numbers on abacus

25.

26.

27. 613 + 45 + 164 =

28. in the number 1783. What is the
toal value of digit 1?

29. in the number 3065, what is the
place value of digit 5?

30. add 99 by 77.

31. My father bought for me 12
mathematiccs books and my mother
also bought for me 18 rnglish books.
How many book did I get altogether
?

32. 48
- 9

Question Working spaces Answers

Thousand

Thousand

Hundred

Thousand

Tens

Thous

Ones

Thous

5

Th

1

Th

4

Th

5

Th

2

Th

4

Th

2

Th



33. Shade to show

34. write in words _________

35.

36. arrange the following number in
accending order
304,221,94,572,13,1234.

37. which fractionis (not shaded)
unshaded?

38. 423
X 3

39. 3 7 4
+

9 9 9

40. write quarter in figures

41. sh. 4 5 0
+ sh. 5 5 0
sh.

42. sh. 6750 – sh. 12 00 =

43.

This is a __________

44. Write 1001 in words_________



Question Working spaces Answers

45. Present the digits in the abous
below

46. Name the following mathematic
operation

47. 9+8 +3 =

48. Which digit come after 49?

49. Work out
+

50.One school bus has 4 wheels .
how many wheels do 11 school
buses have altogether?

Write these numbers in words
52. 3004 =

53. 8314 =

54. 799 =

Write in figures
55. Nine thousands =

56. Four hundred and forty four =

57. Twenty six =

Write in expanded form
58. 2999 =

59. 6324 =

60. 7777 =

Write in short form
61. 9000 + 400 + 90 + 4 =
62. 2000 + 00 + 10 + 3 =

Write the place value of
63. 6 in 763



Question Working spaces Answers

64. 3 in 3899

65. 5500
2500

+ 6100

66. 5196 – 1200 =

67. 20 5
x 2

68. 255 ÷ 5 =

69. A Cow produces 3490 litres of milk
in the morning and 140 litres in the
evening. How many litres does it
produce altogether
70. Kitoi bought 4796 eggs if 96 eggs
broke? How many eggs remained?
71. Tell the time

It is______________

72. Name the shaded part

73.

74.

75.

76. 884 + 806 + 64 = ……



Question Worki
ng
space
s

Answ
ers

77. 234 x
6 =

78. 4 x 6 x
2 =

79. 4936 -
224 =

80. 3 7 5
9
- 1 8 9

81. 810 ÷
9 =

82. 2/3 +
1/3 + 0 =

83. Find ½
of 20

84. Find
the value
of “t “in
the
following t
+ 5 = 25

85. What is
the
product of
252 and
4?_______
_

86. Write
925 in
long form

87. Write
the total
value of 9
in 1906

88. Write



the short
form of
4000 +
300 +
50 + 6
= ……

89. +
26 = 126
find the
missing
number

90. 1/3 +
= 2/3

91. Write
the next
number
28 , 33
, 38
…………

92. 1 - 8/10

=

…………….

93. 1 + ½

=

……………

93. 6/7 -

3/7 =

…………….

94. Write
the place
value of 6
in 3064
………………
…….



Question Working spaces Answers

95. sh ct
12 41

+ 13 36

96. weeks days
4 2

+ 1 3

97. sh ct
7 80

- 2 99

98. What is the time?

99. Juma had 5416 shillings; he
gave 1216 shillings to his young
brother, how much money he
remained with?.............

100. Mussa collected 308
seeds, Ally collected 213 seeds
and Juma collected 98 seeds.
How many seeds did they
collect all together?……

101. Multiply 35 by 5 ………

102. The following shape has
got how many angles?

103.
4 248



Question Working spaces Answers

104. Find the total of 79 and
156

Name the shape

105.

106.

107.

108.

109. One week has got how
many days?

110. How many sides are there
in the following shape?

111. One year has got how
many months? ………………

112. 2 shillings = …………cents

113. 4 shillings = ………cents

114. 100 cents = ……shillings

115. 200 cents = ……shillings

116. 40 meters x 6 = ……

117. Divide 630 by 7



S/N QUESTION WORK SPACE ANSWER
Write the following numbers in words

11

8.

2005

119.
189

120.
316

121.
10,000

122.
13

Write the following numbers in figures

123. One thousand and twenty

124. Eight thousand and eight

125. Nine thousand three hundred

and six

126. Eight thousand and nine

127. Eighteen

Write the place value of

128. 5 in 7539 =

129. 2 in 279 =

130. 3 in 8703

131. 4 in 41

132. 7 in 7000

Write the total value of 8 in the following

133. 3874 =

134. 8743 =

135. 648 =

136. 7685 =

137. 800 =

Write in long form

138. 9746 =

139. 6054 =

140. 2110 =



141. 564 =

142. 48 =

Write in short form in the following

143. 6000 + 300 + 40 + 0

144. 5000 + 100 + 70 + 9

145. 100 + 10 + 1

146. 400 + 40 + 7

147. 700 + 30 + 0

Name the following figures

148.

149.

150.

151.

152.

Find the missing numbers in the following series

153. 4 , 6 , 8 , ............. , .........

154. 5 , 10 , 15 , ......... , .........

155. 3 , 6 , 9, ............, ................

SECTION B : Solve the following

156. 34 + 52 =

157. 5 9 1

+ 3 8 5

158. 2 6 4

4 4 8

+ 1 4 4

159. 99 - 36 =

160 6 2 8

- 2 1 2

161. 1 + 3 =

3 3

162. 6 - 3 =

7 7

163. 3 x 3 =

164. 5 x 15 =

165. 81 ÷ 3 =

Word problems



166. ............cows have 16 legs.

167 Two cats have ..........tails.

S/N QUESTION WORK SPACE ANSWER

168. 223 + 14 =

169. 302 + 1342 =

170. 1313

+ 121

171. 4 0 2

x 2

172. 4 2 B
+ 4 2 1 Find the value of
B
8 4 2

Find the place value of 8 in the following numbers

173. 386

174. 86

175. 6175

Write the total value of 9 in the following numbers

176. 139

177. 9320

178. 3090

179. 34 x 3 =

Write the following in words

180. 176

181. 1029

182. 16

183. 420

Write the following in figure

184. Four thousand and one

185. Six hundred and three

186. Five thousand and seventy



187. Seventeen

188. Write the next number 2, 6 , 10

.................

189. 25 + = 50

190. - 5 = 40

191. ÷ 2 = 3 0

192. Find the total of 2002 and 42

193. How many days are in one week

194. 2 cows have got how many legs?

195. Sh ct
3 3

+ 3 2

196. 2 x 3 x 4 =

197. 12 x 7 =

198. 8 x 8 =

199 7 x 7 =

200. 10 x 3 =
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NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

1. Dirty hair can favour and attract blood sucking insects which are called ……….
a) lice b) snake c) mosquitoes [ ]

2. We are adviced to brush our teeth every morning and after ………..
a) playing b) working c) eating d) exercise [ ]

3. Which type of food help to repair the damaged part of bodies ………….
a) chips b) protein c) vitamin d) carbohydrates [ ]

4. Foods like fish , vegetables , milk and fruits helps to make our teeth……….
a) stronger b) brown c) decay d) weak [ ]

5. Very cold food are ………….. to our teeth.
a) good b) pleasant c) harmful d) safe [ ]

6. Crushing and chewing hard things like ………. can break our teeth.
a) bones b) yams c) banana [ ]

7. The aim of boiling water is to …………… a) make the water clear
b) make the water sweet c) make the water hot d) kill germs [ ]

8. Filtering water with a special piece of cloth helps to remove ………… from the water.
a) dirt b) germs c) bacteria d) weight [ ]

9. Acts like defecating , urinating and dumping dirt in the river ……….. the river water.
a)add b) contaminate c) reduce [ ]

10.The help given to the victim before taken to the hospital is called …………..
a) first aid b)snake bite c) hospital d) accident [ ]

11.The special place or room where defecation and urination are done is called
a) bathroom b) toilet c) helping room d) dining [ ]

12.A good distance to build a pit latrine, away from the living house is ………….
a) 25 centimeter b) 25 metres c) 25 kilometers d) 25 milimetres [ ]

13.What can lead to getting HIV ……… a)sharing sharp objects
b) shaking hands c) eating together d) sitting together [ ]

14.HIV attacks the ………….. of the body. a) Immune system
b) surrounding c) parts d) condition [ ]

15.A warning sign showing that we should not switch on phone is ………..
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a) a crossed phone b) cracked glass c) a crossed cigarette d) skull [ ]

Matching items
List A List B

16.Zebra crossing [ ] A) A person given first aid

17.Fangs [ ] B) Poison of the snake

18.Stinging apparatus [ ] C) Symbol for crossing the road

19.Venom [ ] D) Poisonus teeth of the snake

20.Victim [ ] E) A tail of the scorpion

Write True or False
21.A victim bitten by a snake should be given time to rest ………………………

22.We should cover our hand before giving first aid to a bleeding person …………………..

23.Cigarette is allowed at school ……………………….

24.We should tie the upper part of the stung wound of the snake bitten person ………………

25.Hic sound is not called hiccup …………………….

Fill in the blank spaces
26.Draw the symbols for



i) How to put the box

ii) An electric symbol

iii) Cigarette not allowed

iv) Phone not allowed



27.List the importance of doing first aid



i) ………………………………………………
ii) ………………………………………………
iii) ………………………………………………



28.List five dangers in our living environment



i) ………………………………………..

ii) ………………………………………..

iii) ………………………………………..

iv) …………………………………………

v) …………………………………………



29.Mention three things that every person should do in order to make his / her body clean



i) ………………………………………

ii) …………………………………..

iii) ……………………………………..



30.What are things that we use to clean our environment



i) ………………………………………

ii) ………………………………………

iii) ………………………………………



31.List the five groups of food



i) ………………………………………

ii) ………………………………………

iii) ………………………………………

iv) ………………………………………

v) ……………………………

32.The ………………………… is used for eating and drinking.

33.The …………………… protect the head from sun’s heat.

34.We sense or feel using the ………………………..

35.There are ………………….. main groups of foods.

36.Dusts and small insects are prevented from entering the eye by the ………………………

Name three parts of



37.the mouth



i. ………………………………..

ii. ………………………………..

iii. ……………………………….



38.Long and dirty hair attracts ………………………. and ………………………….

39.Name 3 foods we get from plants



i. ………………………………..

ii. ………………………………..

iii. …………………………………



40.Name 3 foods we get from animals



i. …………………………………..

ii. ……………………………………

iii. ……………………………………



41.List down 3 items we should not share.



i. ……………………………………

ii. ……………………………………

iii. …………………………………..



42.The nose is used for …………………………. and ………………………..

43.Write down 2 uses of the hair
i) ……………………………… ii) ……………………………………….

44.Mention 3 materials used to clean the body.



i. ……………………………………

ii. …………………………………….

……………………………………



45.List down 3 clothes we wear.



i. ……………………………………

ii. ……………………………………

…………………………………..



46.Name 3 materials used to clean our mouth and teeth



i. …………………………………..
ii. ……………………………………...
iii. ………………………………………



47.List four 4 sources of water



i. ……………………………………….

ii. ……………………………………….

iii. ……………………………………….

……………………………………….



Choose the correct answer



48.…………………….. is a meal that consist food from all groups.

a)rice b) beans c) a balanced diet [ ]

49.………….. and ……………. are sources of human food.

a)cow and tree b) plant and animals c) cow and plants [ ]

50.We use ……………. to clean the nose.

a)leaves b) handkerchief c) papers [ ]

51.The …………………… are used to scratch the skin.

a)the mouth b) a stick c) finger nails [ ]

52.……………….. treats sick people.

a) doctor b) nurse c) teacher [ ]

Write True or False
53.Mouth is used for scratching the skin …………………

54.We trim our nails short using scissors ……………………

55.Cassava and potatoes are foods from plants ………………….

56.We feel using the skin ……………….

57.Perfumes have good / smell …………………

58.Name 4 parts of the head

i. ………………………………..

ii. ………………………………..

iii. ………………………………..

iv. ………………………………..

Choose the correct answer

59.Which of the following is a first aid tool .............
a) towel b) soap c) pill d) papers [ ]

60.Which one is not an habitat for living things ............
a) forest b) soil c) water bodies d) fire areas [ ]

61.Food is important for living things since it ..........
a) supports life b) is poisons c) dangerous d) is unsafe [ ]

62.Which among the following are not among the natural actions? ......
a) storm b) wood c) earth quake d) deforestation [ ]

63.During cold moment we put on ........... clothes.
a) warm clothesb) wet clothes c) dirty clothes d) light clothes [ ]

64.Which among the following is not a living organism? ........
a)toad b) stone c) plant d) goat [ ]

65.Things in our environments are grouped into ..........
a) short and tool b) living and non living c) soft and nard [ ]

66.Animal breath in .............. gas.
a) Hydrogen b) oxygen c) carbon dioxide [ ]

67.Which one is not source of light ...........
a) air b) sun c) star [ ]

68. ......... is not a dangerous animal among the listed.
a) goat b) lion c) cheetah [ ]



69.Which on e I s not found in the mouth?.........
a) teeth b) legs c) tongue [ ]

70.Body temperature is measured by ........
a) rain gauge b) thermometer c) spoon [ ]

71.Which animal among these lives in water ........
a) fish b) antelope c) dog [ ]

72.Drinking water should be ........
a) boiled b) dirtified c) kept without being boiled [ ]

73.A non – living environment is also called ..........
a) stem b) biotic c) water [ ]

74.Our body should be ........... everyday.
a) cleaned b) destroyed c) disturbed [ ]

75.Which one is not part of the plant .........
a) stem b) root c) neck [ ]

76.Most of the plants leaves are ............... in colour.
a) green b) black c) gray [ ]

77.Sensory organ used for seeing is called .............
a) eye b) tongue c) nose [ ]

78.Which food is rich in protein among the listed? ..........
a) meat b) ugali c) rice [ ]

Mention five characteristics of a living thing
79.Natural living places of organism is called .....................................

80. .................................................

81. .................................................

82. .................................................

83. .................................................

84. .................................................

Name the habitats of the following animals
85.Lion .................................................

86.Fish .................................................

87.Crocodile .................................................

88.Snake .................................................

The main examples of living things are

89..................................................

90. .................................................

Mention three gases found in air
91..................................................

92. .................................................

93. .................................................



94........................... is anything surround human being.

List two non – living things in our environment

95..................................................

96. .................................................

Mention five sensory organs

97..................................................

98. .................................................

99. .................................................

100. .................................................

101. .................................................

List three waste from our body

102. .................................................

103. .................................................

104. .................................................

TRUE OR FALSE
105. Scorpion and snake are dangerous organisms ......................

106. We can use phone to communicate ...............

107. A screen and mouse are parts computer .....................

108. We should love people with AIDS .................

109. Deforestation is cutting down the trees and it should not be done in our environment ..............

110. Sometimes we wear gloves ........... a) to eat b) to look smart

c) to avoid catching blood from an injured reson d) to wash clothes at home[ ]

111. The best meal that can protect us from diseases is .........

a) ugali , milk and chips b) rice , chocolate and apples

c) tomatoes , sugarcane and onions d)ice-cream, meat and yoghurt [ ]

112. In a plant ....... helps in trapping sunlight.

a) chlorophyll b) stomata c) pores d) roots [ ]

113. Which of the following is a living thing..........

a)green plant b) dry plant c) wood d) timber [ ]

114. The kind of energy gotten from the sun is known as ..........

a) heat energy b) solar energy c) light energy d) electric energy [ ]

115. malaria is spread by ...............

a) mosquito b) fliesc) female anopheles mosquito d) bees[ ]

116. The green pigment in most plants is known as ........

a)photosynthesis b) chloroplast c) chlorophylld) stomata [ ]

117. Being clean means being free from ..........

a)hunger b) dirt c) diseases d) soap [ ]



118. Name the electrical symbol below ............

a) switch b) bulb c) circuit d) cell [ ]

119. Which form of energy enables us to see in our environment........

a) light b) heat c) solar d) energy [ ]

120. In a bicycle .......... is a device that generates electricity.

a) generator b) dynamo c) solar paneld)mortar [ ]

121. We measure the degree of hotness or coldness of a body by ...........

a) rain gauge b) thermometer c) ruler d) spring balance [ ]

122. First aid is given to a ............ a) sick person in a hospital

b) running person c) old people d) an injured person [ ]

123. From the word photosynthesis, photo means ..........

a) smoke b) soil c) light d) water [ ]

124. Which of the following is a flying mammal .........

a) chicken b) bat c)butterfly d) aeroplane [ ]

125. Which of the following is not a dangerous animal ..........

a) lion b) sheep c) goat d) cow [ ]

126. Things that pollute the air are called ...........

a) smoke b) dust c)pollutants d) sprays and chemicals [ ]

127. Which of the following is not a source of water .........

a)rivers b) oceans c) rain d) water in a glass [ ]

128. A balanced diet consists of .........

a) proteins only b) carbohydrates only c) vitamins only d) all food values[ ]

129. Which of the symbols below shows a battery ........

a) b) c) d) [ ]

130. Most solar panels are painted ............... to enable it absorb more heat and light from the sun.

a) red b) black c) green d) white [ ]

131. A normal human being has ...... sensory organs. a) 2 b) 5 c) 6 d) 3 [ ]

132. All things that surrounds us are called ...........

a) big area b) environment c) living things d) habitants [ ]

133. Polluting environment means .............. a)making it clean

b) making it smell good c) making it dirty d) making animals die [ ]

134. Which of the animals below can fly in air...........

a) snakes b) cows c) butterfly d) goats [ ]

135. When you put water in a fridge at home it becomes .........

a) stone b) tea c) ice d) hot [ ]

136. Air is a mixture of different ..............

a) smokes b) gases c) rain and water d) oxygen [ ]

137. Which of the foods below is rich in proteins ...........

a) fish b) cassava c) juice d) water [ ]

138. The small holes found on our skin are known as ...........

a) holes b) pores c) stomata d) gaps [ ]

139. Which of the following is not a dirty that comes from our body ..........

a)feaces b) urine c)mucles d) dirty water [ ]

140. The main part s on insects are head , abdomen and .............

a) thorax b)legs c)wings d) feathers [ ]



141. Insects breather in air using ..........a) wings b) gillsc) spiracles d) nose [ ]

142. The main living things are plants and ..............

a) human beings b) animals c) cows d) trees[ ]

143. Which disease is very dangerous as instead below .......

a) malaria b) AIDS c) cholera d) flu [ ]

144. Which of the parts below is not a sensory organ ............

c) mouth b) eyes c) ears d) skin [ ]

Write True or False

145. AIDS kills .........................

146. We should cut down all trees to make our environment clean ...................

147. Phones are not used for communication ......................

148. Young children can give first Aid ....................

149. Chocolate , biscuits , ice-creams can destroy our teeth ................

Fill in the spaces below using the best answer

150. We get Hydro electric power from ..................................

151. ................................. is the main source of energy to earth surface.

152. Un brushed mouth and teeth can produce ....................................... smell.

153. AIDS is caused by a virus called ......................................

154. We can hear a sound of a banking dog which sensory organ .....................................

Matching items

List A List B

155. Photosynthesis [ ] A) Supports

156. Sweat [ ] B) Monitor , mouse and C.P.U

157. Degrees celcius [ ] C) Plants making food

158. Roots [ ] D) Units for temperature

159. Parts of a computer [ ] E) Salt and water

160. Wind [ ] F) Moving air

161. Which of the food protect our body from diseases ..........

a) vitamins b) fats and oils c) proteins d) carbohydrates [ ]

162. The process by which plants make their own food using sunlight is called ..............

a) locomotion b) photosynthesis c) reproduction d) feeding [ ]

163. Insects breathes using ..........

a) nose b) gills c) spiracles d) Skin [ ]

164. The sense for hearing in our body using done by .............sensory organs

a) eyes b) nose c) ears d) tongue [ ]

165. To type or write words in a computer we use ...........

a) keyboard b) mouse c) screen d) C.P.U [ ]

166. Which of the following is not a common gas..........

a) oxygen b) nitrogen c) carbon dioxide d) smoke [ ]



167. Which of then following is not a reason why plants have roots .....

a) to hold and support them firmly in the soil

b) to help plants get nutrients from the soil

c) to help get water from the soil

d) to make plants get sunlight from the soil [ ]

168. The green colour in a plant legs the plants to .............during photosynthesis

a) make food b) trap sunlight c) look good d) get air [ ]

169. Which of the diseases is spread by mosquito ...............

a) cholera b) malaria c) typhoid cd0 HIV/AIDS [ ]

170. Which of the following machines does not use electricity ..............

a) fan b) television c) drum d) radio [ ]

171. Which of the tools is not found in a first Aid Kit.......

a) towel b) pills c) pair of scissors d) bandage [ ]

172. The small holes found on a plant leaf are commonly called............

a) pores b) stomata c) chlorophyll d) holes [ ]

173. The main group of living things are .................

a) plants and insects b) animals and human beings c) plants and animals

d) animals and human beings [ ]

174. Which of the following is not part of the mouth ..........

a) legs b) saliva c) teeth d) tongue [ ]

175. Mammals are animal that breast feed their young ones like ...........

a) a bat b) a fish c) a bird d) a plant [ ]

176. Which of the following not a common characteristic f or living things ..........

a) they feed b) they reproduce c) they enjoy d) they breath [ ]

177. Some animals like lions and .................. are very dangerous

a) hens b) snakes c) sheep d) puppies [ ]

178. The air that is breathed in by human beings is called .....................

a) carbon dioxide b) oxygen c) nitrogen d) neon [ ]

179. Which one of the following is not a reason why we should eat food daily .......

a) to grow well b) to avoid diseases c) to get energy d) to get strength

to fight others [ ]

180. An instrument that measures our body temperature is just ............

a) rainfall b) rain guage c) thermometer d) ruler [ ]

181. The green colour in a plants leaf is called ..................

a) stomata b) chlorophyll c) photos d) synthesis [ ]



182. ..................is a flying martial

a) goat b) mosquito c) birds d) a bat [ ]

183. Non living thing environment is also called .............

a) biotic b) a biotic c) bad d) water [ ]

184. Which of the following sensory organ is not well marched with its function ............

a) eyes-sight b) tongue-taste c) s kin- feeling d) nose- hearing [ ]

185. Which of the following is not a reason why we should not wash our body ..........

a) to remove bad smell b) to add dirty to the body c) to remove sweat

d) to make our body smart and attractive [ ]

186. Meat, fish, beans and eggs are all..................

a) proteins b) vitamins c) carbon dioxide d)Lipids [ ]

187. A person who treat our teeth is called.......

a) doctor b) nurse c) optician d) dentist [ ]

188. Which of the following is not a type of roots in plants ................

a) poop roots b) tap roots c) long roots d) fibrous roots [ ]

189. A place where organism is commonly known as.................

a) home b) habitat c) forest d) water [ ]

190. What is the name of the organism drawn alongside ..........

a) meat b) protein c) fish d) water [ ]

191. Which of the following is true according to science ..................



a) first Aids helps to save life

b) We should not wash our hands after using toilet

c) An adult human being has 100 teeth

d) We should drink a lot of dirty water daily [ ]

FILL IN THE SPACES USING THE BEST ANSWER

Name the part

192. A _____________________________

193. B______________________________

194. D______________________________

Name any 3 living things in our environment



195. ____________________________

196. ____________________________

197. ____________________________



Name any 4 conditions need for photosynthesis



198. ___________________________

199. ___________________________

200. ___________________________

201. ___________________________
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION APRILY 2020
SST - STANDARD THREE

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

MULTIPLE CHOICE
Choose the correct answer and write it in the space provided
1. Everything surrounding people is called ..................

a) water bodies b) environment c) air d) atmosphere [ ]

2. Living things include.................and ..................

a) water and animals b) plants and animals c) plants and insect d) people and animals[ ]

3. The two main components of the environment are ............

a) air and elephant b) living and non living things c) plants and animals

d) stones and classes [ ]

4. A ...............is a place where people go to learn

a) mosque b) school c) church d) market [ ]

5. The following are things which constitute a school except .................

a) classroom b) sitting room c) blackboard d) teacher [ ]

6. A special room where pupils learn is called ...............

a) a classroom b) a toilet c) a sitting room d) a market [ ]

7. The following are tools used in classroom cleaning except .................

a) temperature b) soap c) dustpan d) gloves [ ]

8. The following are the activities involved in cleaning of the classroom, Except .................

a) wheel barrow b) sweeping c) moping d) dusting [ ]

9. A slashed is used for ......................

a) cutting grasses b) sweeping c) carrying garbage d) digging [ ]

10.The following are the importance of clean environment , Except ................

a) gives people diseases b) provided people with fresh Air c) Keeps us away from getting

injuries d) Prevents us from diseases [ ]

TRUE OR FALSE

11.Environment means plants only ____________________________________

12.Living things are made up plants and grasses ________________________________

13.A place where pupils go to learn is called a mosque __________________________

14.Clean environment increases pollution___________________________________
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LIST A ANSWER LIST B

21.Kneel down

22.Culture

23.Language

24.Weather

25.Broom

26.Gumboot

27.Removing cobwebs

28.A school

29.A classroom

30.Plants and Animal

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Example of a living things

B. A special room where teaching is done

C. A place where pupils go to learn

D. Protect feet from being injured

E. Greeting style in Tanzania

F. Total ways of people’s life

G. Means of communication of the society

H. Day to day condition of the atmosphere

I. Used f or sweeping

J. Activity involved in clean less

15.Weather changes after every weekend ______________________________

16.Shivering is measured in degree of c old weather ____________________

17.Temperature is measured in degree of centigrade __________________________

18.Gloves are used to protect our hands from cold __________________________

19.Temperature is the degree of coldness and hotness of the body place or object____________

20.Father, mother and children n makes a family ___________________________

MATCHING ITEMS

SECTION D: Use the word in bracket to answer the following question

31._______________________is the sign of hot weathers ( sweating, running, shivering )

32._________________is the degree of coldness or hotness of the body

( temperature, coldness, weather )

33.One of the following is the element of weather.____________________

34.( rainfall, thermometer, hotness)

35.Temperature is measured by using the instrument called____________(wind vane, thermometer, rain

fall)

36.________________is the sign of cold weather ( shivering, sweating, fainting)

37.The accepted ways of doing things in the society is called_________________(culture, customs,

traditions)

38.Greeting uses __________________________language( polite, rude, command)

39.A person who loves his or country an d being loyal to it is known as ________________(patriot, citizen)



40.________________is the system of being that tells us what to worship and w here to play in the society

( language, religion, customs

41.Mdundiko is the tradition dance for_____________________( zaramo, makonde, chagga)

SHORT ANSWER

List down five types of a family

42.____________________________________________

43._____________________________________________

44._____________________________________________

45.____________________________________________

46._____________________________________________

The two reasons for single parent family are

47.____________________________________________

48._____________________________________________

49.The m group of people who are closely related to each other is called ______________________

50.Member of single parent family include one parent and ____________________________

51.The family consisting of father, mother an children is called__________________________

A: Multiple Choice
52. A person who is close to you is ..................

a) an enemy b) a teacher c) a friend [ ]

53. ...............is a degree of hotness or coldness of the body
a) humidity b) clouds c) temperature [ ]

54. ,,,,,,,,,,,,is a group of people who are closely related to each other
a) school b) village c) family [ ]

55.In family , children relate to each other through ..............
a) blood b) marriage c) friendship [ ]

56.Father and mother are called .............
a) parents b) family c) dad and mom [ ]

57.Dr John Pombe Magufili is the .............president of Tanzania
a) fifth b) second c) fourth [ ]

58.We can protect ourselves from hot weather by ....................
a) wearing sweater b) putting on light and loose clothes c) playing football [ ]

59.We can use a ...............for cutting grasses
a) hoe b) slasher c) gumboot [ ]



60.Living things include .................
a) trees and stones b) plants and animals c) animals and air [ ]

61.A tool used to cut down big trees is ...................
a) a panga b) an axe c) a spade [ ]

62.Plants which decorate and beautify environment are ..............
a) flowers b) baobab c) grasses [ ]

63.Drinking coffee and tea is one of ways to protect oneself from ...............
a) cold weather b) hot weather c) rainfall [ ]

64. ....................is the day to day condition of atmosphere
a) climate b) weather c) sunshine [ ]

65.The total way of people’s life is known as ...................
a) Patrick b) greeting c) culture [ ]

66.The accepted ways of behaving or doing things in the society are ............
a) customs b) religion c) language [

67.The traditional dance for the sambaa is ...................
a) Mdundiko b) mdumange c) akasimbo [ ]

68.Father and mother are related through ..................
a) marriage b) blood c) divorce [ ]

69.A person who leads, control and guides other is called ...............
a) a doctor b) a patriot c) a leader [ ]

70.Zanzibar got her independence through ...............
a) armed struggle b) revolution c) democracy [ ]

71. One of the following is not a reason for single parent family . Which is not? ................
a) good life b) death c) divorce [ ]

Answer by writing TRUE or FALSE
72.A good environment looks attractive __________________________________________

73.All tribes have the same way of greeting ______________________________________

74.Mother and father are related through marriage _____________________________

75.Spade is a tool used to make clean lines in the classroom __________________________

76.Greeting in the society vary from time to time _________________________________

77. Tanzania has been ruled by ten president since Independence _______________________

78.“Hapa kazi tu” is the working slogan of president Magufuli of Tanzania ________________

79.Edward Lowasa was the first prime minister of Tanzania ______________________________

80.Your brother’s daughter is your niece ______________________________________

81.Couple family is made up of father, mother and children ______________________________

SECTION C: Filling the blanks



LIST A Answer LIST B

90.Knelling down, waving and hugging

91.Benjamin William Mkapa’s working slogan

92.Orphan family

93.Basic needs of family

94.Kiswahili

95.Frame

96.Gumboot

97.Centigrade degrees and Fahrenheit degrees

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Measurement of temperature

B. Protect feet from injuries

C. The border of the map

D.Styles of greetings

E. Transparency and truth

F. Contains children only

G. Food, shelter and clothes

H.Our national language

82.A special study room where pupils learn is called __________________________

83.Living things depend on ___________________________to support their life

84.We should take bath with cold water to protect ourselves from ______________weather

85.A type of a family made up of mother , father and other relatives is called

____________________________________

86.The third president of Tanzania is called ________________________________________

87.President __________________________________________wasknown as “Mzee Ruska”

88.A person who is close to you is called _________________________________________

89.The state of being connected to each other is ___________________________________

A.Match the items

Choose the correct answer a nd write it in the blanks

98.____________________________is not the element of weather

( temperature , rainfall, vegetable )

99.A family is headed by __________________________

( father and mother, sisters , children )

100. The smallest unit in the society is _______________________________



TOOLS ANSWER FUNCTION

122. Rake ( ) A. Supplying manure an d digging

( nation, society, family )

101. Mkapa built _________________________________economy

( poor, strong, ujamaa )

102. Plants and .................are living things
a) mining b) environment c) animals d) agriculture ( )

103. ..................is the process of digging minerals
a) mining b) agriculture c) tourism d) cutting trees ( )

104. .....................is everything surrounding us
a) planting flower b) watering flower c) environment d) living things ( )

105. What is the name of a special show where pupils learn .......................
a) school b) dormitories c) class room d) toilets ( )

106. ................is a place where pupils go to learn
a) education b) kitchen c) a school d) stationary ( )

107. The following tools are used in classroom cleaning except ..............
a) towel b) bucket c) soap d) dustpan ( )

108. Which tools among the following used for digging ...........................
a) rake b) hee c) slasher d) panga ( )

109. ...................used for protecting fect from injured
a) broom b) dust bin c) gumboot c) hoe ( )

110. The following are examples of diseases.......................
a) malaria b) social studies c) bilharzias d) cholera ( )

111. Clean environment is very important for human being because .....................
a) reduces pollution b) cause malaria c) cutting down trees

d) pruning trees ( )
112. ...............are decnorative plants

a) cloves b) coconuts c) plant d) flower ( )
113. A process of protecting something f rom being damaged is called ..............

a) manure b) flower c) planting d) keeping ( )

114. An instrument used to measure temperature is called ....................................

a) broom b) thermometer c) barometer d) dust pan ( )

115. A day to day condition of atmosphere is called .......................

a) climate b) humidity c) weather d) sunshine ( )
116. ....................is a de gree of hotness or coldness of a body

a) humidity b) temperature c) atmosphere d) clouds ( )
117. Which of the following is not a sign of hot .........................

a) sunshine b) sweating c) running d) thirst ( )
118. The following which is not element of weather ......................

a) glove b) shirt c) socks d) hat ( )
119. Among the following which is not element of weather ..........................

a) thermometer b) sem shine c) humidity d) temperature ( )
120. ....................is a tool used for carrying garbage and trash

a) wheelbarrow b) rake c) slasher d) broom ( )

121. What is a tools that used for supplying manure and digging
a) dust pan b) panga c) spade d) dust bin ( )

MATCHING ITEMS



123. Hoe

124. Gimboot

125. Broom

126. Axe

127. Spade

128. Panga

129. Dust bin

130. Wheelbarrow

131. Scasher

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

B. Cutting down trees

C. Pruning trees and flowers

D.Collecting garbage and trash

E. Digging

F. Carrying garbage and trash

G.Collecting rubbish

H.Protecting feet from injuries

I.Cutting grasses

J.Sweeping

WRITE TRUE OR FALSE
132. Weather changes after every weekend ___________________________________

133. Shivering is a sign of cold weather _______________________________________

134. Clean environment reduces pollution ___________________________________

135. Living things are made up of plants and animals _________________________

136. A place where pupils go to learn is called a school ___________________________

137. Gloves are used to protect our hand from cold ___________________________

138. Temperature is measured in centimeters degree____________________________

139. Putting on loose clothes is a way to protect you from cold _____________________________

140. Environment means plants only _____________________________

141. A garden is made up of flowers, grasses and classroom ______________________________

FILL THE BLANKS
List down seven element of weather



142. ________________________________

143. ________________________________

144. ________________________________

145. ________________________________

146. ________________________________

147. ________________________________

148. ________________________________



149. _______________________________is a degree of hotness or c oldness of body

Choose the letter of the correct answer.
150. We can protect environment by doing one of the following ways __________ [ ]

a) Cutting trees b) burning forest c) planting trees
151. ___________ is the degree of hotness or coldness of a body. [ ]

a) Clouds b) temperature c) humidity
152. What should we do to protect ourselves from hot weather? _____________ [ ]

a) Put on light and loose clothes b) play football c) sleep
153. Kneeling do, hugging and shaking hands are different style of __________ [ ]

a) Greeting b) weather c) loving
154. Mdumange, mdundiko and sindimba are _____________ [ ]

a) Traditional tools b) traditional dances c) culture
155. A family made up of children only without parents are called _____________ [ ]

a) Orphan family b) child family c) couple family
156. Father and mother are called _________a) Dady b) mothers c) parents [ ]
157. ___________ is a group of people who are closely related to each other. [

a) Village b) family c) school
158. A person who leads, controls and directs others is known as ____________ [ ]

a) A leader b) father c) chair person
159. The current President of Tanzania is _________________ [ ]

a) Jakaya kikwete b) Julius Nyerere c) John P magufuli
160. The human body temperature is ____________ a) 190C b) 370C d) 470C[ ]
161. The tools we use to water plants is known as ___________________ [ ]

a) Watering can b) watering bucket d) raking
162. The following are the things we get from the trees, except? _______ [ ]

a) Shade b) fruits d) milk
163.

This symbol indicates that ________________ [ ]
a) The weather is sunny b) the weather is rainy c) the weather is cloudy

164. Which tool can we use to remove cobwebs in the claasrom? ___________ [ ]
a) Long broom b) rake c) mopper

165. What is the following instrument? ___________ [ ]
a) Measuring distance b) measuring rainfall c) measuring temperature

166. Customs, tradition, arts and literature make what we call _____________ [ ]

a) family b) culture c) group

167. The following are actions done by good friends, except? ___________ [ ]

a) Advice each other to steal b) helping parents c) advising others to be good friend

168. Tanganyika got its independence on _______________ [ ]

a) 9th Dec 2019 b) 7th April 1964 c) 9th Dec 1961

169. There are ____________ types of families. a) One b) six c) three [ ]



LIST A ANSWER LIST B

170. Kiswahili [ ] A. Is made up of one parent and children

171. Basic needs of family [ ] B. Used for collecting rubbish.

172. Detergent [ ] C. Signs of hot weather.

173. Slasher [ ] D. Main components of the environment.

174. President Magufuli’s woring

slogan

[ ] E. First President of Tanzania.

175. Single parent family. [ ] F. Our national language.

176. Sweating and fainting [ ] G. Food, shelter and clother.

177. Living and non living things [ ] H. Is used to kill germs.

178. [ ] I. Is used to cut grasses.

179. Mwalimu Julius K Nyerere [ ] J. Hapa Kazi Tu.

Match the items in list A with their corresponding meaning in list B.

Fill the blanks space with the correct answer from the box.

180. When making ckeanlines we can use a _____________________ to remove dust or wastes

from the floor.

181. Books, pens, pencils, chalks, papers and rulers are altogether called

_________________________

182. ____________________ is a place where people get education.

183. The place where feedlings are grown before being moved to the farm called

__________________

184. Your sister’s son is your ______________________

185. The _______________ is the natural source of light and heat energy.

186. The tool which is used to keep dust or rubbish is known as ________________________

187. The __________________ reflect the light from the sun.

The signs of cold weather includes

School, stationary, seedbed, society, nephew, dust bin,

moon, sun, dust pan



188. ______________________________________________________

189. _______________________________________________________

________________________________________________





The sign of hot weather include

190. _____________________________________

191. _____________________________



192. _____________________________



_____________________________



193. What is a flower? ________________________________________________



List down any four (5) things we get from trees.



194. __________________________

195. ___________________________

196. ___________________________

197. ___________________________

198. ____________________________
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HOLIDAY PACKAGE EXAMINATION APRILY 2020
CIVIC AND MORAL EDUCATION - STANDARD THREE

NAME __________________________DATE ________STREAM ___

Choose the correct answer

1. The total way of peoples life is called _________________

a) Culture b) tradition c) taboos

2. _______ is a deserved result or possible outcome that a person plans and commits to achieve or reach

a) Goals b) plan c) result

3. The following are examples of good manners, except? __________

a) Greeting b) hugging c) greet

4. Our country is called ______________

a) Tanganyika b) Zanzibar c) Tanzania

5. All pupils should _________ each other

a) Abuse b) respect c) stealing

6. A person who exposes your secret is called _______

a) Betrayer b) honest c) brave

7. __________ means ability

a) Talent b) fashion c) respect

8. Showing good manner toward others in speech is called __________

a) Polite language b) speech language c) French language

9. The following are examples of good morals, except

a) Greeting b) hugging c) running away

10.We can hear the National Anthem when the president ___________ the nation

a) Dresses b) greats c) addresses

11.How many stanza does our National Anthem have_____________

a) 4 b) 2 c) 3

12.Tanzania is a union of __________ countries

a) Four b) two c) three

13.The leader of Zanzibar revolution was ____________

a) Mwl.Julius Nyerere b) Jomo Kenyata c)John Okelo

14.A sign that represents something is known as a __________

a) Symbols b) coat of arm d) a flag
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LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

21.No one should work or talk

22.Ibariki, Africa

23.National Anthem

24.Teacher

25.Honest

26.Betrayer

27.Right

28.Transparency

29.Child

30.Adult

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

{ }

A. national song

B. patriotic song

C. a person who teachers

D. anything a person must get

E. openness to community

F. a person who exposes your secret

G. means shown trust

H. bless Africa

I. when singing our National Anthem

J. pray for Africa and people of Tanzania

15.______ is a person who loves his/her country

a) Patriot b) patriotism c) socialism

16.Being together means ___________

a) Peace b) unity and solidarity d) power

17.A trust worthy person should _________

a) Tell lies b) fulfill his/her duty d) cheat

18.A good pupils should have ____________ morals

a) Abuse b) respect c)good

19.To be smart is the sign of showing ___________

a) Good b) bad c) respect

20.___________ means to be open to the community

a) Transparency b) honest c) accountability

MATCHING ITEMS

31.The way of treating and caring other people well is known as ...................
a) moral b) respect c) civic d) geography [ ]

32.Our school is a place where pupils get ..................
a) playing b) education c) able d) food [ ]

33.Greeting is the sign of showing ...............
a) jealous b)love c) talent d) hate [ ]

34.The yellow colour on our national flag represents....................
a) water bodies b) minerals c)people d) vegetation [ ]



35.The money we use in our country is called ...................
a) shillings b) dollars c) money d) TZ [ ]

36.Tanzanians remember the death of Mwl Nyerere on .......................
a) 14 October b) 26 April c) 26 October d) 12/12/1961 [ ]

37.A......................is a special day for celebration
a) holiday b) union c) publicity d) uhuru [ ]

38.A ............is a person who love his/ her country
a) patriot b) Patrick c) citizen d) patriotism [ ]

39.The Tanzania shillings is in the form of notes and ......................
a) coins b) money c) shillings d) currency [ ]

40.To be responsible is a sign of good..................
a) moral b) talent c) friend d) habitat [ ]

41.Saba saba day is celebrated on ..............
a) august 8 b) April 26 c) July 7 d) may 1 [ ]

42.The language used by Tanzanians to communicate is ...................
a) French b) english c) Kiswahili d) medium [ ]

43.The green colour on our national flag represent ...................
a) water bodies b) minerals c) natural vegetation d) ferlile soil [ ]

44.The first president of Tanzania is ............................
a) Ali . H . Mwinyi b) Mizengo Pinda c) Dr Magufuli d) Mwl Julius K.

Nyerere [ ]

45.Another name for school emblem was .......................
a) school s houses b) school uniform c) school fees d) school logo [ ]

46.A place where pupils go to learn is called...........................
a) church b) mosque c) market d) school [ ]

47. One of the following the Tanzania gospel singer ....................
a) Joti b) Majuto c) Ali kiba d) Rose mhando [ ]

Answer the following by writing True or False

48.Pupils should play on the roads ______________________________________

49.Playing in dirty places is a good behaviors_______________________________

50.Plants give us shades and fresh air ____________________________________

51.It is not good to play with sharp ejects____________________________________

52.Community means respecting people ________________________________________



LIST A ANSWER LIST B

58.A place we go to worship

59.Abeid Amani Karume

60.Uhuru na Umoja

61.Tanzania national currency

62.Christmas Day

63.A person w ho teaches

64.Anything surrounding us

65.Represents water bodies

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Blue colour

B. Environment

C. A teacher

D. December 25

E. Shillings

F. Our national motto

G. Church or mosque

H. First president of Zanzibar

53.Place where people go to worship is called market ______________________________

54.Tanzania national flag has four colours ________________________________________

55.Environment is everything around us __________________________________________

56.We can protect environment by cutting trees___________________________________

57.We should accept gifts from strangers _________________________________________

Match items in list A with the correct answer in list B

A. Fill in the blanks with the correct answer

66.Tanzania national flag has_________________________ colours

67.The Tanzania national anthem is written in ____________________________________language

List down any 3 things that can harm us and our community

68._________________________________________

69._________________________________________

70._________________________________________

71.A group of people living in the same place is called _______________________________

72.A ________________________ is a person who loves his/her country

Choose the correct answer and write it in the blanks

73.To be patriotic means to ____________your country ( fight, hate, love)



74.Teachers table is found in the ________________________environment ( home, classroom, street )

75.We celebrate farmers day on ____________________( December 25t, January 1, august 8)

76.The official song of an independent nation is called_____________________( national anthem,

patriotic song, school song)

77.The current prime minister of Tanzania is _________________________________

( Mizengo Pinda, Dr John Pombe Magufuli, Majaliwa Kassim Majali)

MULTIPLE CHOICE
78.We can avoid danger by reporting to ...........

a) parents b) children c) strangers [ ]

79.Responsible children build good ..........
a) relationship b) ways c) championship [ ]

80.There a re ...............types of friend
a) two b) four c) three [ ]

81. There are ...............types of Tanzania national currency
a) three b) four c) two [ ]

82.Total way of life in particular society is referred as............
a) democracy b) culture c) tradition [ ]

83.An act of protecting ourselves from danger or enemies is known as .........
a) security b) defence c) danger [ ]

84.In our flag, yellow colour represent our ................
a) vegetables b) natural resources c) children [ ]

85.Our national anthem ha s .............stanza?
a) four b) two c) one and a half [ ]

86.Every 1st January , we celebrate..............
a) workers day b) new year c) the Zanzibar revolution [ ]

87.Greeting is a sign of showing ...........to other people
a) jealous b) respect c) love [ ]

88.We celebrate the independence of the republic of Tanzania every year on .............
a) 26 April b) 6 December c) 12 December [ ]

89.Tanganyika got it’s independence from the British on .............
a) 9/12/1961 b) 26/4/1961 c) 12/9/1961 [ ]

90.To study hard at school is the duty of ............
a) pupils b) teaches c) parents [ ]

91.What do we call a group of people who are related to each other by blood
a) family b) community c) clan [ ]

92.The oldest means of communications was.................



LIST A ANSWER LIST B

108. Nation currency

109. Cooperation

110. Language

111. Freedom of worship

112. Food, s helter and clothes

113. Shades and fresh air

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

[ ]

A. Enables people to communicate

B. Basic human needs

C. Money that we use in our country

D.Doing things together

E. Going to mosque or church of your

choice

F. Water sources

a) drum b) interest c) radio [ ]
93.Everything around you is called ...............

a) environment b) things c) air [ ]
94.Which one is not related with others ..........

a) school diary b) national c) national flag [ ]
95.Who are responsible for security and defence of the family ...........

a) mother b) father c) all family members [ ]
96.Education is the key to ................

a) failure b) progress c) success [ ]
97.Honourable ......................was the first president of the united republic of Tanzania

a) Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete b) Benjamin William Mkapa c) Mwal. J.K Nyerere
[ ]

ANSWER BY ERITING “ TRUE” OR “FALSE”
98.Tanzania is a poorest country in resources____________________________

99.Fetching water is the responsibilities of the teachers______________________

100. Greeting by kneeling is not showing good behaviors ____________________

101. Place where people go to worship is called market______________________

102. Presidential f lag has four colours __________________________________

103. Peace is the state of being free______________________________________

104. Communication is the way of expressing feeling ideas_____________________

105. Relationship is connection of more people ______________________________

106. Water sources are rivers , lakes , oceans, dams __________________________

107. We are responsible to take care of our environment by cleaning the environment

____________________________

MATCHING ITEMS

FILL IN THE GAPS

114. The total way of people’s life in a particular area is called ___________

115. The Tanzania shillings are in form of coins and ______________________

116. The national emblem is also known as _______________________________

117. The vice- president of the united republic of Tanzania is called _______________________

118. The worker’s day is also known as _______________________________



119. The crops which are seen on the coat of arms are cloves and ____________________________

120. _______________________is the natural ability to do something

121. A person who exposes your secret is called ___________________________

List down any 3 school symbols





122. ________________________________

123. ________________________________



Write shown any three holidays in Tanzania

124. __________________________________

125. __________________________________

126. __________________________________

_______________________________





127. A group of people who live together in a particular place is known as:
A. Family C. Community
B. Village D. Clan

128. Which of the following coin of the Tanzania shilling has the picture of Mwalimu Julius
KambarageNyerere?

A. 100 shilling C. 200 shilling
B. 50 shilling D. 500 shilling

129. One of the things that show love to the community members is:
A. Speaking lies C. Stealing others’ property
B. Fighting each other D. Respecting each other

130. On which date did Tanganyika and Zanzibar unite?
A. 9th December C. 26th April
B. 12th January D. 14th October

131. To respect the community means:
A. To love yourself C. To hate others
B. To fight with community members D. Showing love to others

132. Which of the following actions should NOT be done to others?
A. Loving others C. Abusive language
B. Helping each other D. Greeting each other

133. One of the things that show love and concern to other people is:
A. Speaking lies C. Greeting others
B. Isolating others D. Drug abuse

134. The topmost leader of a school is:
A. Academic teacher C. Deputy head teacher
B. Head teacher D. Discipline teacher

135. A special song of a school is called:
A. School song C. National anthem
B. School motto D. School emblem

136. Which of the following actions does NOT show love to the community members?
A. Greeting C. Polite language
B. Fighting D. Helping one another

137. Who is the head of pupils’ government at school?
A. Head teacher C. Head prefect
B.School director D. Class monitor

138. Which one among the following is a school symbol?
A. School song C. National flag
B. National anthem D. National currency

139. The system of money that is used in a particular country is called:
A. Shillings C. National currency
B.  Coins and notes D. Bank

140. Which one among the following is NOT found in our national emblem?
A. Picture Mount Kilimanjaro C. National currency
B. Elephant Tusks D. Independent Torch

141. Which action among the following shows the respect of our national currency?
A. Tearing them C. Using them appropriately
B. Writing or drawing on them D. Scratching the coins

142. When did Tanganyika get her independence?
A. 9th December 1962 C. 7th April 1972
B. 9th December 1961 D. 26th April 1964

143. The positive feeling or action shown towards someone or something considered important is
called:

A. Respect C. Behaviours



B. Obedience D. Feelings
144. The national currency of Tanzania is found in two forms, namely:

A. Shillings and notes C. Notes and coins
B. Coins and shillings D. Shillings and Dollars

145. The national flag of Tanzania has__________ colours
A. Three C. Five
B. Two D. Four

146. What does the black colour on the national flag of Tanzania represent?
A. Minerals C. People of Tanzania
B. Natural vegetation D. Water bodies

147. How many stanzas does the national anthem of Tanzania have?
A. Two C. Five
B. Four D. Three

148. Patriotism, unity, peace and socialism are:
A. Our national symbols C. Our national resources
B. Our national values D. National festivals

149. The first President of Zanzibar revolutionary government was called:
A. Ali HassaniMwinyi C. Sheikh Abeid A. Karume
B. Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere D. AmaniAbeidKarume

150. The feeling of loving one’s country and be ready to develop and protect it is known as:
A. Socialism C. Citizenship
B. Patriotism D. Communalism

151. The state of being and working together as one is termed as:
A. Unity C. Obedience
B. Respect D. Disunity

152. Which of the following is good behavior?
A. Stealing C. Selfishness
B. Backbiting D. Greating

153. The national anthem of Tanzania is sung in___________ language
A. English C. French
B. Kiswahili D. Arabic

154. At what time is our national flag lowered down?
A. 6:00 in the morning C: 12:00 noon
B. 6:00 in the evening D. 12:00 midnight

155. Which of the following is a dangerous behavior to the children?
A. Accepting gifts from their teachers C. Studying hard
B. Accepting gifts from a strange person D. Asking for help

156. Tanzania is a union of ________countries
A. Three C. Many
B. Two D. Four

MATCHING ITEM
Match the items in LIST A with those in LIST B by writing the letter of the correct answer in the



LIST A ANSWERS LIST B

157. Represent minerals in the national
flag

A. Green colour

158. Showing love and concern to others B. Kiswahili

159. Represents natural vegetation in the
national

C. Yellow

160. The national language of Tanzania D. Freedom and unity

161. The national currency of Tanzania is
called

E. Julius K. Nyerere

162. Another name of national emblem F. Respect

163. A symbol of presidents’ power G. Shilling

164. A place where pupils go to learn H. Coat of arms

165. Our national motto I. Presidential flag

166. First president of the united republic
of Tanzania.

J. School

Tanzanian, lying, smart, hospital, water bodies ,symbol, thank you, sorry, school
uniform, school emblem,

column written ANSWERS

Fill in the blanks by choosing the correct answers from the box below

167. The black colour on the national flag of Tanzania represents___________________________

168. The blue colour on the national flag of Tanzania stands four____________________________

169. A sign that stands for something else is known as_________________________________

170. A person who loves oneself is always _____________________________________

171. The act of not telling the truth is known as_________________________________

172. The clothes which are similar in colour and design worn by pupils at school are

called______________________________________

173. ________________________________is one of the symbols of a school.

174. If you do wrong to someone you are required to say ___________________________

175. If someone has done something good to you, you are supposed to say_________________

176. If a person is sick, he/ she should be taken to the______________________________
177. A group of people who live together in a particular place is known as:

C. Family C. Community
D. Village D. Clan

178. Which of the following coin of the Tanzania shilling has the picture of Mwalimu Julius Kambarage
Nyerere?

C. 100 shilling C. 200 shilling
D. 50 shilling D. 500 shilling

179. One of the things that show love to the community members is:
C. Speaking lies C. Stealing others’ property
D. Fighting each other D. Respecting each other

180. On which date did Tanganyika and Zanzibar unite?
C. 9th December C. 26th April



D. 12th January D. 14th October
181. To respect the community means:

C. To love yourself C. To hate others
D. To fight with community members D. Showing love to others

182. Which of the following actions should NOT be done to others?
C. Loving others C. Abusive language
D. Helping each other D. Greeting each other

183. One of the things that show love and concern to other people is:
C. Speaking lies C. Greeting others
D. Isolating others D. Drug abuse

184. The topmost leader of a school is:
C. Academic teacher C. Deputy head teacher
D. Head teacher D. Discipline teacher

185. A special song of a school is called:
C. School song C. National anthem
D. School motto D. School emblem

186. Which of the following actions does NOT show love to the community members?
A. Greeting C. Polite language
B. Fighting D. Helping one another

187. Who is the head of pupils’ government at school?
A. Head teacher C. Head prefect
B.School director D. Class monitor

188. Which one among the following is a school symbol?
C. School song C. National flag
D. National anthem D. National currency

189. The system of money that is used in a particular country is called:
A. Shillings C. National currency
B.  Coins and notes D. Bank

190. Which one among the following is NOT found in our national emblem?
C. Picture Mount Kilimanjaro C. National currency
D. Elephant Tusks D. Independent Torch

191. Which action among the following shows the respect of our national currency?
A. Tearing them C. Using them appropriately
B. Writing or drawing on them D. Scratching the coins

192. When did Tanganyika get her independence?
A. 9th December 1962 C. 7th April 1972
B. 9th December 1961 D. 26th April 1964

193. The positive feeling or action shown towards someone or something considered important is
called:

A. Respect C. Behaviours
B. Obedience D. Feelings

194. The national currency of Tanzania is found in two forms, namely:
A. Shillings and notes C. Notes and coins
B. Coins and shillings D. Shillings and Dollars

195. The national flag of Tanzania has__________ colours
C. Three C. Five
D. Two D. Four

196. What does the black colour on the national flag of Tanzania represent?
C. Minerals C. People of Tanzania



D. Natural vegetation D. Water bodies
197. How many stanzas does the national anthem of Tanzania have?

C. Two C. Five
D. Four D. Three

198. Patriotism, unity, peace and socialism are:
C. Our national symbols C. Our national resources
D. Our national values D. National festivals

199. The first President of Zanzibar revolutionary government was called:
C. Ali Hassani Mwinyi C. Sheikh Abeid A. Karume
D. Mwalimu J. K. Nyerere D. Amani Abeid Karume
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KAZI YA LIKIZO APRILI 2020
KISWAHILI - DARASA LA TATU

JINA _________________________TAREHE________MKONDO ___

IMLA.

1. _______________________________________________________________________

2. _______________________________________________________________________

3. _______________________________________________________________________

4. _______________________________________________________________________

5. _______________________________________________________________________

SARUFI NA MSAMIATI.
Chagua herufi ya jibu sahihi.

6. Mtu anayeongoza meli huitwa ________________ [ ]
A. Nahodha B. rubani C. fundi D. dereva

7. Mtoto wa mjomba huitwa ____________ [ ]
A. Binamu B. dada C. kaka D. mpwa

8. Dada wa baba pia hujulikana kama _________ [ ]
A. Shangazi B. mama C. baba D. mama mdogo

9. Mama alipika ugali jana. Sentensi hii iko katika wakati gani? [ ]
A. Ujao B. uliopita C. mazoea D. uliopo

10.a, e, i, o, u huitwa __________ [ ]
A. Irabu B. silabi C. konsonati D. maneno

11.Kinyume cha neno “mjinga” ni __________ [ ]
A. Mwerevu B. muonevu C. mganga D. mji

12.Kipindi cha miaka mia moja hujulikana kama _________ [ ]
A. Karne B. muongo C. milenia D. jubilei

13.Wingi wa neno “jiwe” ni __________ [ ]
A. Vijiwe B. majiwe C. mawe D. jiwe

14.Kesho ni siku baada ya __________ [ ]
A. Jana B. juzi C. leo D. kesho

15.Mimi ni mrefu ____________ wewe. [ ]
A. Na B. kuliko C. baadaye D. pia

16.Kitinda mimba ni mtoto wa ______________ kuzaliwa. [ ]
A. Mwisho B.kwanza C. mapacha D. kike

17.Ukiamka asubuhi unatakiwa __________ wazazi. [ ]
A. Kusalimia B. kucheka C. kutukana D. kulia

18.Nini wingi wa neno “chura”? ___________ [ ]
A. Vichura B. vyura C. machura D. chura
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19.Nini kisawe cha nyanya? ______ [ ]
A. Bibi B. baba C. babu D. mama

20.Neno kalamu lina silabi __________ [ ]
A. Tatu B. nne C. tano D. sita

Andika neno linalowakilisha maneno haya:
Mfano: ulanzi, togwa, soda, bia, Vinywaji

21.Sketi, gauni, kanga, fulana ___________________________

22.Dodoma, Iringa, Mwanza, Tabora __________________________

23.Nyati, ng’ombe, simba, twiga ___________________________

24.Njiwa, bata, kuku, kanga ___________________________

25.Baba na mama ___________________________

26.Sahani , bakuli, vijiko ___________________________

Andika wakati sahihi katika sentensi hizi.
Mfano: ng’ombe hula nyasi - wakati wa mazoea.

27.Mama anapika _________________________________

28.Mimi nilicheza mpira_________________________________

29.Dada atafua nguo _________________________________

30.Nimefanya mazoezi _________________________________

31.Watoto huimba nyimbo _________________________________

Umoja Wingi.
32.Mbwa ____________________

33.Papai _____________________

34.Ufagio _____________________

35.Ungo _____________________

Tumia maneno yafuatayo:

36.Vijana ________________ ni shupavu.

37.Akina mama hawa ________________ walituomba maji.

38.Huyu ____________ mtoto aliyekuwa amepotea.

39.________________ ndilo chungwa lililooza.

40.Hivi ____________ nilivyoelekezwa kufanya mtihani huu.

VITENDAWILI:
Tumia maneno yafuatayo kujibu vitendawili .

“ndiye, hawa, ndivyo, hilo, ndio”



41.Mama hachoki kunibeba ____________________

42.Popoo mbili zavuka mto _______________________

43.Kila niendapo ananifuata _______________________

44.Tajiri wa rangi _______________________________

METHALI: Kamilisha methali hizi.
45.Haba na haba ___________________________

46.Samaki mkunje ____________________________

UFAHAMU: Soma habari ifuatayo kisha jibu maswali:
Halima ana kabati lake la nguo. Leo amefua nguo zake zilizochafuka. Kwa hiyo kabatani
ameacha sketi mbili kati ya kumi alizonazo. Pia ameacha magauni manne kabatini kati ya
sita aliyonayo, kanga anazo saba na hakuna yoyote iliyochafuka zote zipo kabatini. Yeye
amevaa suruali na fulana.
Maswali;

47.Je, Halima amefua kanga ngapi? _____________________________

48.Halima amefanya kazi gani leo? ______________________________

49.Halima ana jumla ya sketi ngapi? ____________________________

50.Halima alifua sketi ngapi? _____________________

SARUFI

51.Mama...........chakula kitamu kila siku

a) ametupikia b) hutupikia c) alitupikia d) atatupikia [ ]

52.Dada yake na baba yako utamwitaje .........................

a) binamu b) mama c) shangazi d) mjomba [ ]

53.Siku moja kabla ya leo huitwa .....................

a) kesho b) jan c) kesho kutwa d) wiki ijayo [ ]

54.Mtu anayefanya kazi ya kufua na kupiga pasi nguo huitwa?..................

a) mpiga pasi b) dobi c) maridadi d) seremala [ ]

55.Mtoto mwenye adabu ....................

a) hulia ovyo b) hupendwa na watu wengi c) hupigwa na walimu

b) d) huchapwa sana [ ]

56.Mtu asiye na meno huitwa .......................

a) kipofu b) kibogoyo c) kiwete d) kiziwi [ ]

“kivuli, kitanda, macho, kinyonga “



57.Mama yake amepika wali . sentensi hii ipo katika wakati gani?,.............

a) ujao b) uliopo c) mtimilifu d) ujao [ ]

58.Baba alisema ....................baridi

a) anasikika b) anahisi c) anaona d) atapata [ ]

59.Mtoto wa ng’ombe anaitwa ndama . Je, mtoto wa kuku anaitwa ................

a) kuku b) kikuku c) kfaranga d) vifinyango [ ]

60.Jana tulitembea ..................miguu hadi shuleni

a) na b) kwa c) pamoja na d) bila ya [ ]

61.Tumekula wali.................kijiko

a) na b) kwa c) pamoja na d) wa [ ]

62.Tulipomuona ...............

a) atatuamkia b) alituamkia c) hutuamkia d) ametuamkia [ ]

63. ...................ni basi langu

a) hii b) hili c) hiki d) hicho [ ]

64.Mtu anayefanya kazi ya kutengeneza fanicha au samani .........................

a) mwalimu b) seremala c) mwashi d) mhunzi [ ]

65.Mtoto wa mtoto wako ni ..................

a) mtoto b) mjukuu c) baba d) mzee [ ]

Andika wingi na umoja katika maneno yafuatayo

UMOJA WINGI

66.Kisu _________________________________

67.Upinde _______________________________

68.______________________ Mashamba

69.Chupa ________________________________

70.Mti _______________________________

Andika kinyume cha maneno yafuatayo

71.Lia ________________________________

72.Bandika ________________________________

73.Ziba________________________________

74.Funika________________________________



75.Chafu________________________________

METHALI, VITENDAWILI NA NAHAU :Tegua vitendawili vifuatavyo

76.Kuku wangu hutagia mibani ________________________________________

77.Ninacho lakini sikioni_________________________________________

78.Popo mbili zavuka mto ______________________________________

Kamilisha methali zifuatazo

79.Haba na haba hujaza ____________________________________

80.Bandubandu humaliza____________________________________

81.Mchagua jembe si _______________________________________

82.Ahadi ni ____________________________________

Toa maana ya nahau zifuatazo

83.Zunguka mbuyu ni _________________________________________

84.Piga mtindi_________________________________________

85.Aga dunia _______________________________________

ANDIKA KWA JINA MOJA

86.Mbuzi dume anaitwa_________________________________________________

87.Ugali , wali, chapati, pilau ___________________________________________

88.Njiwa, mbuni, kuku, ,bata _____________________________________________

89.Ng’ombe , mbuzi, chui, kondoo_________________________________________

90.Kiti, meza, kabati, mlango, dawati______________________________________

91.Baba na mama_____________________________________________

92.Mtu anaefundisha darasani_____________________________________

93.Anaepaisha ndege angani ni____________________________________

94.Kuku dume huitwa____________________________________________

95.Chakula kinacholiwa asubuhi kinaitwa ___________________________



KUNDI A JIBU KUNDI B

106. Asiyeweza kusikia

107. Asiye na pua

108. Anayepiga pasi nguo

109. Asiyeweza kutembea

110. Asiyeongea

111. Mwenye nundu mgongoni

112. Aliyefiwa na wazazi wote wawili

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

( )

A. Yatima

B. Kilema

C. Kiwete

D.Bubu

E. Dobi

F. Toinyo

G.Kiziwi

H.Kibiongo

Chagua jibu sahihi
96.Mama..................ugali kila jumapili

a) hupika b) amepika c) atapika d) alipika ( )
97.Amesafiri asubuhi . Hii ni wakati .........................

a) Uliopo b) mazoea c) mtimilifu d) ujao ( )
98.Mwaka 2015 ........................ni mwaka wa uchaguzi

a) umekuwa b) ulikuwa c) atakuwa d) ilikuwa ( )
99.Mtondo ni siku ya ................... baada ya leo

a) tatu b) nne c) pili d) tano ( )
100. Juzi bibi ....................kanisani

a) alienda b) huenda c) ataenda d) ameenda ( )

Umoja na Wingi
Umoja Wingi

101. Ukuta __________________________________

102. Mpera __________________________________

103. Pera __________________________________

104. Karatasi __________________________________

105. Dawa __________________________________

Oanisha kutoka katika kundi B

Kamilisha methali zifuatazo

113. Ahadi ni _________________________________

114. Asiyesikia la mkuu ______________________________________guu

115. Siku za mwizi ni ________________________________________________

116. Haba na haba ___________________________________________________



117. Haraka haraka __________________________________________________

Vitendawili ; Tegua vitendawili vifuatavyo kwa kutumia majibu yafuatayo

118. Nyumba yangu ina mlango juu_____________________________________

119. Nyumba yangu haina mlango ______________________________________

120. Kuku wangu hutagia mibani _______________________________________

121. Prrr mpaka maka______________________________________

122. Mama hachoki kunibeba _____________________________

CHAGUA JIBU SAHIHI

123. Shati langu lina ......................................ya manjano
a) pamba b) pambo c) rangi [ ]

124. Mchoro unaowakilisha shule yetu unaitwa ........................................
a) alama b) picha c) ramani [ ]

125. Kuta za vyumba vya madarasa zimepakwa ...............................nyeupe
a) chokaa b) chaki c) alama [ ]

126. ..........................................hatuna kutunza vizuri mali ya shule
a) hatuna budi b) ni budi c) si vema [ ]

127. Nimemuona nyoka mkubwa kwenye kile .................................
a) kichaka b) kikombe c) kibao [ ]

128. Wakati wa ...................................................hatuendi shule
a) mafunzo b) likizo c) kufunga [ ]

129. Kupokea kitu kwa mikono miwili ili kuonyesha ..................................
a) shukrani b) –chuki- c) kukataa [ ]

130. Tuliweka .............................................kwenye barabara ili tusiteleze kwenye mvua
a) mawe b) kokoto c) maji [ ]

131. ...............................hujikunja wakati wa upepo mkali ili usivunjike
a) miti b) mihogo c) mianzi [ ]

132. Maloba huamka saa kumi na moja .........................................kila siku
a) alasiri b) mapema c) alfajiri [ ]

Misamiati Andika neno moja

133. Dagaa, kambare kamongo, sangara, sato ...........................................................

134. Kisamvu, mchicha, majani ya maboga, majani ya kunde ............................................

135. Meza, kiti, dawati, kabati, kitanda .................................................

136. Heleni, bangili, mkufu ..........................................................

chupa, yai, nanasi, kitanda, utelezi



137. Ng’ombe, punda, simba, chui, mbwa ..............................................................

Andika neno moja ambalo haliendani na mengine

138. Daftari, darasa, shule, soko, kitabu .......................................................

139. Chumvi, kitunguu, sukari, nyanya, mafuta, ya kupikia ................................

140. Dagaa, sabuni, sato, sangara, kambare ...........................................

141. Chandarua, shuka , kiatu, godoro, kitanda ...............................................

142. Gitaa, kinanda, ngoma, filimbi, kamba .....................................................

143. Gazeti, redio, televisheni, daftari ................................................................

144. Gari, baiskeli, kikombe, pikipiki, miguu ...................................................

Methali, Nahau na Vitendawili

145. ..................................................hujaza kibaba

146. Baada ya dhiki ............................................................

147. .................................................yaumiza matumbo

148. Usipoziba ufa ..................................................................

149. ...............................................hulia kivulini

150. Mtaka cha uvunguni ..............................................................................

151. Popo mbili za vuka mto .........................................................................

152. Nyumba yangu ina mlango moja .............................................................

153. Tajiri wa rangi ...........................................................................................

154. Kamba yangu ndefu haifungi kuni ........................................................

155. Fuu funua fuu funika ....................................................................................

156. Nyumba yangu ndogo wapangaji wengi .................................................

157. Nguo ya mama ina mafundo ..................................................................

158. Hutembea watatu watatu ......................................................................

159. Akitokea watu wote humuona ................................................................

160. Anajenga nyumba ingawa hana mikono .........................................................

161. Kula rushwa .....................................................................

162. Tia moyo ............................................................................

163. Kata maini..........................................................................

164. Unga mkono.......................................................................

165. Pata heko ...........................................................................



SARUFI NA MSAMIATI
Baba na mama kwa neno moja huitwa.



A. Waziwanda C. Ukoo
B. Wazazi D. Walezi



166. Je, mtu anayeongoza ndege huitwaje?



A. Rubani D. Nahodha
Msusi C. Devera



Siku baada ya leo hujulikana kama:



A. Juzi C. Mtondogoo
B. Jana D. Kesho



167. Kinyume cha neno shibe ni kipi?



A. Njaa C. Dhiki
B. Furaha D. Mpole



168. Neno mwamba lina herufi ambatano ngapi?



A. Mbili C. Tatu
B. Moja D. Sita



UTUNGAJI
Weka alama za uandishi katika sehemu zilizoachwa wazi
Mfano: Unasubiri nini hapo?
169. Amina________ Juma na Asha ni watoto wa Mzee Mwalubadu.
170. Muda ulivyowadia wote tuliingia ndani ya basi na kuanza safari yetu_______
171. Looh_____Mayai yamepasuka.
172. “Njooni hapa upesi________ Mwalimu alisema.
173. Kwanini unapiga kelele darasani__________

UFAHAMU
Soma kwa makini kifungu cha habari kifuatacho kasha jibu maswali yanayofuata

Ilikuwa siku ya Jumatatu tarehe 6 Januari 2020. Siku hiyo shule zilikuwa zinafunguliwa kwaajili ya
kuanza muhula mpya wa masomo. Chikunde aliamka asubuhi sana. Alikuwa na shauku kubwa ya
kuwahi shuleni kwani alikuwa anaenda kuanza darasa la tatu. Kabla ya kwenda shule, Chikunde
alifanya usafi wa chumba chake cha kulala, akaoga na kasha kupata kifungua kinywa. Mara
baada ya kupata kifungua kinywa alivaa sare zake za shule na kuchukua begi lake kasha
akatembea haraka haraka kuelekea shuleni. Shuleni alikutana na rafiki yake Suzi ambaye
waliachana tangu mwaka jana walipokuwa darasa la pili. Wakafanya usafi wa mazingira kasha
wakaingia darasani. Kipindi cha kwanza kilikuwa cha somo la Kiswahili ambapo mwalimu wao
Zainabu aliingia darasani. Jambo la kwanza mara baada ya kuingia darasani, mwalimu Zainabu
aliwatakia wanafunzi wote heri ya mwaka mpya na kuwakaribisha katika msimu mpya wa
masomo.

MASWALI
174. Chikunde anasoma darasa la ngapi?_______________________________________
175. Nini maana ya neno shauku kama lilivyo tumika katika kifungu cha habari hapo juu?

_______________________________________________
176. Rafiki yake Chikunde anaitwa nani?_______________________________________
177. Nini maana ya kifungua kinywa kwa kulingana na kifungu cha habari hapo juu?

________________________________________________
178. Mara baada ya kupata kifungua kinywa Chikunde alivaa sare zake za shule na kuchukua

begi lake kasha akatembera haraka haraka kuelekea shuleni. Kinyume cha neno lililopigiwa
mstari katika sentensi hii ni kipi? ____________________

Pigia mstari neno lenye sifa
179. Mtoto mzuri amelala.
180. Kikombe hiki ni kichafu.
181. Mti mrefu umedondoka.
182. Huyu ni mtundu sana.
183. Shati langu ni safi.

Andika katika wingi
184. Huyu ni mtoto. ______________________________________________
185. Hiki ni kiatu. ______________________________________________
186. Kile ni kisu. ______________________________________________
187. Hii ni nguo. ______________________________________________
188. Huu ni ufunguo. ______________________________________________

Andika kinyume

Neno Kinyume



189. Lia _________________

190. Vua _________________

191. Lala _________________

192. Simama _________________

193. Mbele _________________

Tegua vitendawili hivi
194. Popoo mbili zavuka mto ________________

195. Nyumba yangu haina mlango _____________

196. Askari mfupi kasimama mlangoni ________________

197. Kuku wangu hutagia mibani ________________

198. Kidonda cha mzungu hatui nzi ________________




